Directions to Parastudy
To Parastudy from Route 202 and Route 1 (PA)











Take Route 202 North or South to the intersection of Route 1.
Head north on Route 1 towards Philadelphia.
Stay north as you pass Route 322 (Conchester Hwy)
On the right, pass the ConcordVille Inn,
WAWA, the Town Crier restaurant, and the Hilltop Pub.
Just after the Hilltop Pub is the intersection of Route 1 & Valleybrook Rd.
Turn right at this traffic light, onto Valleybrook Rd.
Go approximately 1 Mile. Parastudy is on the left.
There is an entrance sign and a lit Parastudy sign.
If Wilson’s Auction is directly to your left, you are just PAST the entrance to Parastudy.

To Parastudy from Route 1 and the intersection of the Blue Route I-476 or Route 252 or Route
352 (PA)











Enter onto Route 1 and head south from I-476 or 252 or 352.
Pass the Granite Run Mall on the right,
Then cross over Route 452, staying on Route 1 south.
On the left you will pass the State Police barracks and the Franklin Mint.
After you pass Route 452, Valleybrook Rd. is the 5th traffic light
(do not count the light at Rt 452).
Approaching the 5th light, get into the left turn lane and
Make the turn onto Valleybrook Rd.
Go approximately 1 mile. Parastudy is on the left.
There is an entrance sign and a lit Parastudy sign.
If Wilson’s Auction is directly to your left, you are just PAST the entrance to Parastudy.

To Parastudy from I-95 Delaware











Enter onto I-95 and travel north from Delaware.
Take the Chichester Ave. exit #1 and head west, which
is a left turn at the stop sign when exiting I-95.
After about half a mile, bear slightly right at the next major intersection
To stay on Chichester Ave., proceed about 3 miles to Concord Rd.
There will be a funeral home on your left.
At the stop sign, turn left onto Concord Rd.
Proceed to the first stop sign (a 5 way stop).
Make a right turn onto Valleybrook Rd. Cross over the bridge
Bear left to stay on Valleybrook Rd.
Proceed about 1 mile, past 1 more stop sign and one traffic light.





On the right you will pass Wilson’s Auction.
The next driveway Is Parastudy, on the right.
There is an entrance sign and a lit Parastudy sign.

To Parastudy from I-95 Philadelphia











Take I-95 south to exit 7 for I-476 north.
Take I-476 north to exit 5 for US Route 1, and take that south toward Lima/Springfield.
Pass the Granite Run mall on the right, then cross over Route 452,
Staying on Route 1 south. On the left you will pass the State Police barracks
and the Franklin Mint. After you pass Route 452
Valleybrook Rd. is the 5th traffic light
(Do Not Count The Light At Rt 452).
Approaching the 5th light, get into the left turn lane.
At the light, make a left onto Valleybrook Rd.
Go approximately 1 mile. Parastudy is on the left.
There is an entrance sign and a lit Parastudy sign.
If Wilson’s Auction is on your left, you just passed the entrance to Parastudy.

To Parastudy from I-76 King of Prussia











Take I-76 to exit 331 and then merge onto I-476 south towards Chester.
Take exit 5 for US Route 1 Then take it south toward Lima/Springfield.
Pass the Granite Run mall on the right, then cross over Route 452,
Staying on Route 1 south.
On the left you will pass the State Police barracks and the Franklin Mint.
After you pass Route 452, Valleybrook Rd. is the 5th traffic light
(Do Not Count The Light At Rt 452)..
Approaching the 5th light, get into the left turn lane.
At the light, make a left onto Valleybrook Rd.
Go approximately 1 mile. Parastudy is on the left.
There is an entrance sign and a lit Parastudy sign.
If Wilson’s Auction is on your left, you just passed the entrance to Parastudy.

